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The Denakkanaaga Board of
Directors and staff wish you a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
As Denakkanaaga re lects on the
past year, the organization thanks all
those who supported our work and
mission to advocate on behalf of and
for Native elders in Interior Alaska.

Denakkanaaga Board Members (L to R): Joseph Maillelle, 1st Chief
Luke Titus, Secretary/Treasurer Patricia Salmon, Sammy John, 2nd
Chief Anna Frank, TCC Board Elder Advisor Peter Demoski, and
Denakkanaaga Board Youth Representative Katie Turner.
Seated in front is Poldine Carlo, Denakkanaaga founder.
Not shown are Denakkanaaga Board Members Fred Alexie and
Roy David.

Denakkanaaga was pleased to
work on elders issues with its sister
organizations TCC, Doyon, IRHA, and
FNA in 2016 . The biggest issues being
senior housing and a resource center
for elders and their families.
We remain committed to being
the “elder voice for the people” and will
continue to partner with other
organizations in 2017 to maximize
efforts to bene it elders.

Elder Needs Survey Conducted ‐
Action Plan Being Developed
Denakkanaaga, along with its sister organizations FNA, TCC and IRHA
conducted an elder needs survey in August and October. Information gathered from
the survey is now being analyzed and used by the organizations to coordinate a
united approach to provide short and long term solutions regarding elder services,
programs, and senior housing.
The organizations, along with Doyon, Limited and senior provider
organizations and housing experts, are now meeting to develop an action plan
regarding elder needs.
Denakkanaaga thanks all the elders who participated in the survey.
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Happy Holidays
With the holidays upon us, we at Denakkanaaga hope that
you’re enjoying special moments with your family and friends.
We look forward to the new year and continuing our work
to greater assist elders within our region. We hope you enjoy this
edition of the newsletter which features articles and photos that
showcase some the work we are doing.
Sharon McConnell

Happy new year!
Sharon McConnell
Executive Director

Trap Line Christmas 2016
By: Samuel S. Demientieff
Silver, cold shines the moon on snowy, spruce dotted lakes,
ice along the river and creeks, deep cracking noise it makes.
Early morning, deep blue sky and growing, long pink rays
glimmering on the horizon, as clouds re lect the winter days.
Prepared people make their way through bushes and pine,
clearing trail to the cabin used to go out on their long trap line.
The dogs in web harnesses used to pull a heavy work sled,
work almost every day while dried salmon they are fed.
Snares, traps and grub, enough to get them late in the year,
with hopes and plans to be back to celebrate holiday cheer.
Those thoughts and hopes in the back of the mind
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Trap Line Christmas 2016
Continued from Page 2

keep urging, almost pulling them, the seasonal kind.
so they toil on and their faces…a grin and some smiles.
Weather and darkness dominate their daily chores,
but they continue to work their required hours.
As the food dwindles, the furs and pelts make big piles,
With meat and furs to bring home, and stores getting low,
it’s getting time to head in, the going will be slow.
Load the sleds, stack the wood, leave in the morning,
but wake up to wind and it’s blowing, a big warning.
String up the wire and listen to the radio,
see if we can make it, see if we can go.
Then we hear of the blizzard heading our way,
so, one of those years where, in the cabin we will stay.
The special day, is here, peaceful and nice
even though we eat meat, beans and rice!
Hang can opening turnings and tinsel we found,
a foil star on the top of the tree, it is crowned!
Light all the lamps and feed the dogs food,
wait out the storm until the weather is good.
Days later we see the sun, allaying all our fears,
now we get ready to head home and New Years!
Snow shoe ahead of the team, breaking new trail,
then through the trees and onto the river we sail.
There is the village, chimney smoke and lights,
warms the heart to behold this welcome sight.
Dogs pulling and sled surges along,
in our mind, and thoughts, a Christmas song.
There are times in life, when plans go awry,
but, things will work out, you just gotta try.
So, once again as they say up river,
it’s Christmas greetings you must deliver!
Greetings to you guys at Doyon and BIA,
not to forget TCC, IRHA, and FNA!
Now in our hand we hold a big cup of Chaga,
Merry Christmas to good old Denakkanaaga!
*******************
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RECENT DENAKKANAAGA EVENTS
DECEMBER On December 1st Denakkanaaga hosted a 96th bir thday luncheon for Poldine
Carlo at the Morris Thompson Convention and Visitors Center. Mrs. Carlo is the founder of
Denakkanaaga and remains active in the organization.

OCTOBER Denakkanaaga was pleased to have FNA pr eschooler s stop by to tr ick or tr eat and
visit with the elders.

OCTOBER On October 25, Denakkanaaga 2nd Chief Anna Fr ank and Executive Dir ector
Sharon McConnell presented a session on 'heeding elder's wisdom on environmental issues' at the Alaska
Tribal Conference on Environmental Management in Anchorage.
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OCTOBER Denakkanaaga hosted a br eakfast meeting r egar ding suicide pr evention on October 19
with elders and officials from Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, the White Mountain Apache Tribe,
Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority and John Hopkins University.

OCTOBER Denakkanaaga Boar d Fir st Chief Luke Titus and TCC Executive Boar d Elder Advisor
Peter Demoski lead a work session on the first day at the FAI Elders and Youth Conference. Their session
'Stories of our Grand-fathers' featured their life stories and experiences, which in turn showcased Interior
Native cultures.

OCTOBER Get Out The Native Vote (GOTNV) Challenge! Doyon, Limited challenged Denakkanaaga
to post photos of elders saying why they vote.. Here's what some of our elders had to say!
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OCTOBER Denakkanaaga staff and elder s met with Fair banks elementar y students in conjunction
with the FAI Elders and Youth Conference and AFN Convention that took place Oct. 17 - 22.

OCTOBER Denakkanaaga Road Scholar Dir ector Kathleen Leitgeb was featur ed in the Fair banks
Daily News-Miner. Kathleen has run the program for many years and has done outstanding work; which is
evident in the fact that her program was voted best of all Road Scholar programs worldwide for the past two
years.

OCTOBER Denakkanaaga was pleased to attend the bir thday luncheon for esteemed Inter ior elder
Howard Luke. Thank you to the Effie Kokrine Charter School for hosting the gathering.
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SEPTEMBER Denakkanaaga elder s and other s met with then Fair banks City Mayor J ohn Eber har t
over lunch. We thank the Mayor for all he has done for the community.

SEPTEMBER Denakkanaaga Elder s, the boar d’s Fir st and Second Chiefs and Staff wer e honor ed to
meet with Alaska Senator Sullivan and host a luncheon for him and his wife Julie and daughter.

AUGUST - SEPTEMBER Denakkanaaga, along with its sister or ganizations, conducted an elder
needs survey in August and September.
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2017 Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference
Theme and Logo Announced
At their December board meeting, the Denakkanaaga Board of Directors approved the
theme and logo for the 2017 Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference. The Theme is
“listening and speaking to move forward”, which the board felt succinctly states what is
needed to effectively advocate for elders and youth.
The conference brings together Native leaders, representatives from various social services and elder organizations and elders and youth from the region’s 42 villages. The
2017 conference will take place in Holy Cross on June 13, 14 and 15th.
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Holy Cross to Host
2017
Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference
The community of Holy Cross has agreed to be the new host of the 2017
Denakkanaaga Elders and Youth Conference, set for June 13, 14 and 15.
Huslia was the original site selected, but had to recently decline after being
informed of construction scheduled for the community next summer.
Denakkanaaga thanks Huslia for its willingness to host and Holy Cross for
stepping forward to take over hosting.
Denakkanaaga will send out conference information to organizations and
tribal councils in March 2017.
For more information on the 2017 conference, call 907-451-3900.
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Manny’s Corner
Glenn “Manny” Carlo
Title VI Director
Dear Caregivers and Elders:
So glad we made it to the time of year that the earth tilts towards the sun, all
we need is some snow fall now.
With the New Year upon us, it’s time to make year resolutions. I’m seeking
help to quit smoking and going to try counseling, which I haven’t done till
now, tried everything else.
In early December I attended n4a (National Association of Area Agencies on Aging) Board of Directors
Meeting, in Washington DC. I enjoy the never-ending advocacy for our Native Elders. I plan to represent
Title VI in April for spring senate session in DC along with Denakkanaaga leadership.
We recently submitted our new three year federal Title VI grant proposal, and will hear if it is granted in
January. This grant helps our region tremendously and I am hopeful the work will continue.
I look forward to working hard for you again this year, and wish you a happy New Year.
Ana Bassee’
Glenn “Manny” Carlo
Through a federally funded grant awarded by the Administration on Aging, Denakkanaaga provides outreach, information, referrals, advocacy and support to Elders in Dot Lake, Minto, Nenana, Northway,
Tanacross, Tetlin, Eagle and Tok.

Annual Denakkanaaga Fundraiser
Planned for March 15
The Denakkanaaga Board and staff are now planning the organization’s third annual
fundraiser to be held March 15, in Fairbanks at the David Salmon Tribal Hall. Featuring both outcry and
silent auctions, live music and a dinner, Denakkanaaga’s goal is to raise $20,000 for its elder programs
and events.
Items are now being accepted for the auctions. If you’d like to donate artwork or other items,
please call Pat Bessette at 907-451-3900 or email Bessette@denakkanaaga.org. Donations are greatly
appreciated and tax deductible.
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Thank You Denakkanaaga Donors!
As 2016 comes to a close we want to thank our donors and supporters who make
it possible to carry out our work. Not only do we receive monetary contributions,
but also items for our annual fundraiser, Native foods for our elder events and
much more. It is very much appreciated!

Doyon, Limited * Tanana Chiefs Conference * Fairbanks Native Association * Interior
Regional Housing Authority * Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fairbanks Of ice * Lisa Donat *
Anna Huntington-Kriska * Robert Fox * Rosalie L Ecuyer * Eddie Frank * Fred Alexie,
Sr. * Georgianna Lincoln* Barbara and Randy Brown * Reba Sunday * Annette
Freiburger * Deanna Linzner * Cindy Herod * Carole-Ann Newcomer * Doyon
Facilities * Peter Demoski * Alatna Village Council * Katina Charles * Colleen Smagge *
Mark Ransom * Roy Corral * Jennifer Ochoa * Al and Betty Ketzler * Fran Lambert *
Kellie Rieck * Anonymous * Tsi-yaa Cuny * Shirley Holmberg * Caroline Demientieff *
Gwen Hoffman * Beccy Monsma * Poldine Carlo * Clara Clark * Jean Stevens * Elizabeth
Fleagle * Marie Yaska * Dorothy Sommer * Amy Blakely * Cora Maguire * Marvin
Campbell * Anna Chamberland * Veronica Iya * Julian Iya * Shyanne Beatty * Ann
Goessel * Sarah McConnell * Bernadette Charlie * Kristina Brophy * Fairbanks Native
Association * Chrissy Lee * Esther Hayward * Kelvin Long * Lolly Carpluk * Jane
Crabtree * Dixie Alexander * Adeline Juneby-Potts * Bella Savino * Letha Simon * Betty
Wiehl * Tristan Madros * Julie Biddle * Dedre Felix * Silas Alexander * Selina Sam *
Sam Demientieff * City of Fairbanks * Drena McIntyre * UA Local 375 Plumbers and
Pipe itters * Doyon Utilities * Ben Stevens * Hee Yea Lingde Corporation (Grayling) *
Wright Air Service * Marilyn and Ben Weaver * William “Bill” Schneider * Will Mayo
* Holy Cross Tribal Council * Tanana Tribal Council * Donald Honea * Lee Joe, Jr. *
Moses Wassilie * Dorothy Hertlein * Mark and Tudi Ryder * Selina Sam * Sandy and
Rich Cumming * Beverly Egan * Springhill Suites * Wright Air Service * Fairbanks Elks
Lodge #1551 * Miranda Wright * Ruby Tribal Council * Larry Kimball

Stay on Top of Denakkanaaga News and Announcements!
Visit our website: www.denakkanaaga.org

or
Become friends and like us on Facebook at: www.facebook/denakkanaaga
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Denakkanaaga Board of Directors










Luke Titus, Minto, 1st Chief
Anna Frank, Fairbanks, 2nd Chief
Patricia Salmon, Chalkyitsik, Secretary/ Treasurer
Sammy John, Sr. , Nikolai, Member
Fred Alexie, Sr., Kaltag, Member
Joseph Maillelle, Grayling, Member
Roy David, Tok, Member
Katie Turner, Holy Cross, Youth Representative
Poldine Carlo, Honorary Member and Founder

Denakkanaaga
101 Dunkel Street, Suite 135
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
Phone: 907-451-3900

Fax: 907-459-3909

www.denakkanaaga.org

